
SHARE Center RFP

Process Overview and
Local Preference Policy

Monterey County
City of Salinas



RFP Process • Point summary does not follow RFP, communication with applicants
• Evaluation panel makeup no representatives of community
• Some comments made by evaluators not part of RFP criteria
• No RFP done for operation of the Navigation Center, or for expansion of SWS – why not?

Local First Policy 
• Local First policy should be applied to RFP
• 10% credit results in CHS score of 139 compared to 135 for BACS 
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CHS Housing Success
Misapplication of Shelter
Housing Evaluation

• 85% housing in PSH from TH units, 65% increase employment
• 90% of DV shelter guests placed in housing, 65% of respite care guests housed, usually in less than 60 days
• 37 PSH units in Marina and houses over 120 individuals and families, six shelters, respite care
• Case Mgmt $$s never incorporated into contracts with City of Salinas or County for shelter, yet oused 96 guests from SWS in 

2020, didn’t track in HMIS before 24 x 7 ops in March

Housing Navigation &
Case Managers

• 4 housing navigators using Florida Continuum of Care Navigation tools
• Case managers part of all CHS housing programs 

• Homelessness: wage disparity and lack of “real” affordable housing, severe lack of low-income housing stock
• Underlying difficulties of homeless in qualifying for housing
• Pressure for “silver bullet” solutions, 

Homelessness and
Underlying Issues

SHARE Center is 
Fundamentally a Shelter

with Navigation Focus

• Bay area navigation centers take referrals only, not drop-ins, so guests are “pre-screened”
• SHARE center includes CHRONIC homeless drop-ins as part of Low-Barrier requirement
• SHARE center will not be the “silver bullet”

Low-Income Housing 
Huge Shortage

• Requires local knowledge and relationships are vital
• CHS seeking means to develop additional low-income housing units, tiny homes being one of these

Incorrect Data of Competitor
in Staff Report

• Staff report indicates 83% housing success rate into PSH with 100% retention
• KPIX investigative report cites 64% with 22% returning to homelessness

CHS is Prepared, Capable
Local and Deserves a First Shot

• CHS has prepared and trained to operate SHARE Center
• CHS has strong housing success, which is primary concern of the elected OFFICALS 



RFP Evaluation Criteria Nothing communicated with regard 
to scoring criteria and whether this 
would be included in scores.

Staff report indicates 160 points for RFP written proposal, and 
60 for interviews.  But RFP indicates 100 points for written, 
and nothing specific on the interviews.

CHS Score: 126
BACS Score: 135.67



Application of Local Preference Policy 
(10% for both City of Salinas and Monterey County for goods and services)
(Adjusted scores based on 10% increase in local vendor score)

Scores from RFP

Written & Oral Proposal CHS Score CHS with 10% credit BACS Score

160 points possible 126.0 139.2 135.67
220 points possible 168.83 190.83 184.67













City of Salinas – Local Preference



Monterey County Local Preference Policy: Adopted August 29, 2012

Monterey County – Local Preference



From Staff Presentation/Staff Report

• 42 years of local experience in Monterey County

• Provide supportive services to more than 1,100 homeless individuals annually in 

Monterey County and house/shelter over 300 individuals and families every night

• Moved 85% of TH clients into permanent housing, 90% of DV victims, 65% of 

respite care clients and 142 shelter clients and families in past year, even without 

specific housing navigators on staff at the time (96 from SWS alone)

• Operate 37 PSH housing units, developing local innovative housing solutions with 

other partners around less costly housing solutions



https://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/video/4215897-dozens-say-taxpayer-funded-housing-program-put-them-back-on-the-street/

What Are The Real Numbers – Berkeley Center
(Staff report indicates 83% housed, 100% retention)

Community Evaluates Pathways STAIR Model After One Year of Operations 9-27-19.docx


Staff Report Matrix and Comparison of Key Attributes for SHARE Center Respondents

Key Attributes

Move clients to PSH 85% of TH clients 82% of clients, but 22% don’t stay housed

Comprehensive Wrap Around Services Yes, with more to be implemented with new 
center and via established partnerships

In part: shelter, laundry, counseling, meals

Housing navigation Yes – 4 dedicated staff, one-on-one counseling, 
housing plan, housing relationships/landlords

Yes, one-on-one counseling, focus on 
pathway to housing

Agency purchases/owns housing units CHS owns and operates 37 housing units in 
Marina for over 120 families and individuals, 6 
respite beds, and seeking to expand housing 
stock via ADUs & tiny homes

BACS owns a number of homes in 
different communities, primarily 
facilitated through city/county funding for 
purchases & foundation monies

Build relationships with local housing 
providers, landlords

CHS has done this locally for years and continues 
to do this via housing Navigators that started in 
Nov 2020.  Developing community-wide 
database for use by all agencies reg housing.

BACS has no local relationships, but would 
presumably do this in the future.  Cited 
difficulty gaining willing landlords in 
Berkeley, finding substandard housing

Use of Trauma-informed Care and Housing 
First principles

Yes, including low barrier entry principles Yes, low barriers.  However, drug & alcohol 
use cited as problematic at Berkeley site.

Ensuring Racial Equity Absolutely, and in particular with our local 
Hispanic contingent.  Over 65% of CHS staff are 
local and bi-lingual

Yes, but demographic of guests in Bay area 
are predominantly African American, not 
Hispanic



Navigation Centers Key Components and CHS Capabilities

Key Attributes CHS Capabilities

Comprehensive Wrap Around Services • Existing case management and navigation services
• Connection to social services, CCAH, psych counselor
• On site addition service partners:

Clinical services: NMC, county health
Psych counseling: MC Behavioral Health
Employment:  WIB, local employers, temp agency
Healthcare enrollment:  CCAH referrals, respite
Public Benefit enrollment: case mgt
Amenities: kennels & pets, growing gardens, soccer team, computers
Meals, laundry, kitchen facilities (planned culinary classes)

Quick and effective pathway to housing • 4 dedicated housing navigators dedicated to rapid housing, defining barriers to housing, 
filling out housing forms, mock interviews with landlords

• Existing and strong relationships with low-cost housing options across the county, landlord 
relations

• Recent funding for CHS of $150K for rapid rehousing incentives and dollars to utilize for 
homeless families and guests

• Housing plan developed for every guest with specific housing goals
• Successfully move 85% of TH clients into PSH, 65% of respite care, 142 placements in 

2019-20 from shelters

Use of Trauma-informed Care and Housing 
First principles

Always and continue to do so.  Understanding of Hispanic culture, families, language



Navigation Centers Key Components and CHS Capabilities

Key Attributes CHS Capabilities

Maintain Purpose of Navigation Center • Quickly evaluating and establishing pathway to housing is primary focus
• Community needs to balance drop in nature of shelters and services provided vs. those 

referred to the center for services.  Traditional navigation centers don’t take drop ins that 
tend to focus on consumables, hygiene, meals, mail and simply a roof over their head.

• Support dollars for rapid rehousing and landlord incentives, deposits, F/L month rent is 
essential to successful program

Establishing Performance Measures, 
Especially Those Related to Housing

• Focus and measure housing placements as well as housing retention rates
• Measure success with different housing providers and avenues and favor those responsive 

to housing needs
• Explore alternative housing projects, and in particular tiny home villages that can be built 

and operated at lower cost by far than traditional non-profit developers.  Develop villages 
for “working homeless” with focus on employer connections, training and employment 
preparation, community connectiveness and reduction in traumatic events




